Principal(ing) in Place:
An Evening to Connect, Learn, and Laugh

Motivating, Energizing, and Appreciate Your Staff Through COVID19

Thursday, April 23, 2020 / 8:00 pm – 9:00 pm EST
Our Moderators

NAESP National Coronavirus Taskforce Members

Jessica Cabeen
Principal, Ellis Middle School
Austin, MN
jessica.cabeen@austin.k12.mn.us
@JessicaCabeen

Dr. Rachael George
Principal, Sandy Grade School
Sandy, OR
rachael.george@ortrail.k12.or.us
@DrRachaelGeorge

Dr. Andy Jacks
Fellow, NAESP Center for Innovative Leadership
Principal, Ashland Elementary
Manassas, VA
jacksam@pwcs.edu
@_andyjacks

#PrincipalingInPlace
Purpose for This Series

● NAESP's real-time response to meet members needs

● Topics will be driven from membership and current context of leading

● Participants will receive a roster of attendees and related links to resources shared during the event
What’s Your Quarantine Rap Name?

Share in the chat box!

#PrincipalingInPlace
Principaling in Place Challenge:

Woot! Woot! Congratulations!!

Joe Sellenheim
@MrJSellen

R. Joffee’ Tremain
@JofeeTremain
Appreciation with a Purpose

Amber Teamann – Principal, Whitt Elementary
Melinda S Miller – Principal, Willard East Elementary
Poll Question 1...

What’s the FIRST thing you will do when you have your whole staff back together for the first time?

A. Give socially distant “air” hugs
B. Welcome back circle
C. Welcome back treats on desks
LEAD with Appreciation

Mrs. Amber Teamann, Principal
Whitt Elementary, Wylie, TX

Ms. Melinda Miller, Principal
Willard East Elementary, Willard, MO
Poll Question 2...

What is one thing you miss about going in to work/school/your office?

A. Access to the copy machine
B. Help from your secretary
C. All your office supplies (cardstock, post-its, pens, etc.)
FACEBOOK Groups
Poll Question 3...

What has been the hardest thing for you?

A. Hair and nail salon closed
B. No Shopping
C. Can’t go to the gym
ALBUM OF IDEAS

Appreciation/Motivation

Google Photo Album
Principal(ing) in Place Challenge:

Motivate, Energize, & Appreciate your staff this week and share with us!

Use #PrincipalingInPlace to win!
Next week’s topic:  
**Parenting Through a Pandemic**

**Guest Presenter**

**Kas Nelson**  
@kasnelson

Principal  
Vici Elementary, OK  
NAESP Zone 8 Director